
JCSA Meeting 
February 13, 2014 

Attendees: 

Visitors from China arrived here on Sunday afternoon. Visit coincided with chinese 
school celebration of chinese new year.   Celebration held here.  Kids were very tired.   
Host families greeted the families.   Gift bags for each of the students.  Teacher gave a 
description in mandarin of child and our kids had to guess who they were.   Kids 
shadowed a student and went on a field trip to MIT & Harvard.   Went to Willy Wonka.  
Going to DC.   When they arrived they were quiet and lined up in neat rows.   By the end 
of the trip the kids were very comfortable.    Hoping that when Clarke students go to 
China they will stay with the same host families. 

DC trip – 264 students signed up.  6 coach buses.   2 different hotels – separate boys and 
girls.   Haven’t finalized room assignments and chaperone list.    After vacation kids 
decide who they want to room with.   Opportunity for many scholarships due to $$ raised 
by PTO.     

Projected to have 1000 kids over the next 5-6 years.  School committee passed FY15 
budget, next is town meeting.    Adding a .5 educational technology person (FT person).   
Also getting another FT social worker.    Now, a lot of social work time is allocated to 
kids on an IEP where SW required to see child.   Now the other FT social worker can be 
used to help with kids from the general ed. Population.    SW handles more intense needs 
and make referrals to mental health agency.  Guidance counselors also handle academic 
needs (scheduling, transition to HS) .   Also got a .6 nursing position.  Will be able to 
have coverage more of the time.  Will also help during screenings.   The downside is that 
we are losing our mini-time because incoming 6th grade isn’t as big as 8th grade class.  
Hopefully, due to retirements, we will not have to lose any teachers.   

Anna has a Twitter account - @ Clarke principal.   List serves now reaching 94% of 
student population.   

PARC is assessment to replace MCAS.   Clarke was selected to have to do two 
Assessments at the end of the year.   PARC and MCAS.    Includes special ed. Students.  
Two of Diane Eiser .   April 1 & 2.  Timed but allowed certain amount of extended time.   
All on-line being done in  two computer labs.   They will not release any results.   
Between March and May MCAS.     

Treasurer Report – 

Profit & Loss – Clarke clothing exceeded revenue budget by  almost 18% (a little skewed 
because we had a lot of extra sctock from years past).  Picture Day did well. Book fair 



raised $807.92 – IMC did get several hundred dollars.  Think about maybe doing B&N?.    
Come back to it.  Magazine Drive made $6,812.39 – could be a few hundred dollars more 
coming in .    Whoever is in charge should send reminders throughout the year that 
parents can still buy.   Directory sales - $1,130 (amount of $$ offset printing costs).   It’s a 
simple process.  Will probably keep doing it for next year.    

Need to start spending $$ at Clarke.   ACT and mini-grants need to be spent.   Approved 
$3K of mini-grants.   Capital projects should spend $$.  Staff Appreciation has only $250 
left for the year. 

Clarke PNO –  

Gross - $18, 303.    

Expenses - $5,000 

Net - $13, 453 

Auction this year made $12K (5K more than last year) includes # of tickets sold.    

Traffic Study  
 Lexington police captain, fire station, DPW, Judy Crocker, Kathleen, Jonathan 
Wettstone.  Hired consultants are going to do a data collection study.  Automatci count for 
48 hours at 2 or 3 location.  Human observation as well.   14 buses – at maximum number 
of buses.  Tentative walking path to Waltham Street.   


